
Resources for Standing in Alliance with Communities & Women of Color  
 

 

Books 

 
 
Arc of Justice 
 
 

 

 
Arc of Justice follows the unexpected journey of Ossian Sweet, a doctor-
grandson of a slave who bought a house in an all-white Detroit 
neighborhood in 1925 and was soon-after met by a mob.  
 

 
 
 
Becoming  
 

 

 

Published in 2018, Becoming is former First Lady Michelle Obama’s memoir 
about her life, in addition to her time in the white House.  

 
 
 
Benign Bigotry: The 
Psychology of Subtle Prejudice  
 

 

 

In this book, author Kristin J. Anderson discusses microaggressions and 
other subtle prejudices. She explains effect these seemingly small thoughts 
can have on society as a whole.  

 
 
This Book is Anti-Racist  
 

 

 

This Book is Anti-Racist not only explains the root of racism in America, it 
also equips readers with the tools and language to combat racism they 
encounter in day-to-day life.   

 

https://www.amazon.com/Arc-Justice-Civil-Rights-Murder/dp/0805079335
https://becomingmichelleobama.com/
https://www.cambridge.org/us/academic/subjects/psychology/social-psychology/benign-bigotry-psychology-subtle-prejudice?format=PB
https://www.cambridge.org/us/academic/subjects/psychology/social-psychology/benign-bigotry-psychology-subtle-prejudice?format=PB
https://www.amazon.com/This-Book-Anti-Racist-lessons-action/dp/0711245215
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.target.com/p/becoming-by-michelle-obama-hardcover/-/A-53445905&psig=AOvVaw0HfGWsXvdeWmeFZTxwQjNZ&ust=1591976274048000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCNCZjOeL-ukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAM
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.target.com/p/benign-bigotry-by-kristin-j-anderson-paperback/-/A-78080725&psig=AOvVaw3An2AnM0AmH4F_dC1P_CF1&ust=1591976335183000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLCr8oWM-ukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.target.com/p/this-book-is-anti-racist-by-tiffany-jewell-paperback/-/A-76572843&psig=AOvVaw2k3LAzz9oaJgtbHF2IQrGt&ust=1591977343548000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCODn6OaP-ukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.slideshare.net/fawufemo37421/2005-arc-of-justice-pdf-a-saga-of-race-civil-rights-and-murder-in-the-jazz-age-by-kevin-boyle-holt-paperbacks&psig=AOvVaw11TUN6ljdz3y2QGZEftjTA&ust=1591991179863000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCOj-7qvD-ukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD


Resources for Standing in Alliance with Communities & Women of Color  
 

Caste: The Origins of Our 
Discontents 

 

Isabel Wilkerson’s Caste: The Origins of our Discontents examines the ways 
in which America and its history has been built around a hidden caste system.  

 
 
The Color of Law: A Forgotten 
History of How Our 
Government Segregated 
America 
 

 

The Color of Law accessibly illustrates the ways in which federal, state, and 
local governments built and reinforced neighborhood segregation.  
 

 
Crusade for Justice: The 
Autobiography of Ida B. Wells 
 
 

 

Memoir of Ida B. Well’s private and public life as an activist, journalist, 
teacher, and mother.  

 
 
 Disrupting White Supremacy 
from Within 
 
 

 

Resource for white individuals who wish to do something about racism, but 
are not quite sure what.  

https://www.amazon.com/Caste-Origins-Discontents-Isabel-Wilkerson/dp/0593230256
https://www.amazon.com/Caste-Origins-Discontents-Isabel-Wilkerson/dp/0593230256
https://www.amazon.com/Color-Law-Forgotten-Government-Segregated-ebook/dp/B01M8IWJT2
https://www.amazon.com/Color-Law-Forgotten-Government-Segregated-ebook/dp/B01M8IWJT2
https://www.amazon.com/Color-Law-Forgotten-Government-Segregated-ebook/dp/B01M8IWJT2
https://www.amazon.com/Color-Law-Forgotten-Government-Segregated-ebook/dp/B01M8IWJT2
https://www.amazon.com/Crusade-Justice-Autobiography-Biographies-Autobiographies/dp/0226893448
https://www.amazon.com/Crusade-Justice-Autobiography-Biographies-Autobiographies/dp/0226893448
https://www.amazon.com/Disrupting-Supremacy-Within-Jennifer-Harvey/dp/0829816070
https://www.amazon.com/Disrupting-Supremacy-Within-Jennifer-Harvey/dp/0829816070
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.amazon.com/Disrupting-Supremacy-Within-Jennifer-Harvey/dp/0829816070&psig=AOvVaw232MNw181u2UoRxq-3rbGJ&ust=1591977855676000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPifuduR-ukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.amazon.com/Color-Law-Forgotten-Government-Segregated/dp/1631492853&psig=AOvVaw3uvE8CGsKhXyan-YTJvfgz&ust=1591991772832000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCODk3cXF-ukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAI
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=http://nationalhumanitiescenter.org/tserve/nineteen/nkeyinfo/aarwellsexrpt.htm&psig=AOvVaw2qzlqGzCNCrn2swdtzl8RJ&ust=1591985018070000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCMC_iLCs-ukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAI


Resources for Standing in Alliance with Communities & Women of Color  
 
 
 
The Emperor has No Clothes: 
Teaching about Race and 
Racism to People Who Don't 
Want to Know 
 
 

 

This book teaches readers how to educate others on race and racism, using 
both theory and practical application.  

 
 
 Feeling White: Whiteness, 
Emotionality, and Education  
 
 

 

Feeling White encourages white individuals to fully process their emotions 
associated with their whiteness, emphasizing that this is an important step in 
committing to racial equity.  

How to be an Antiracist  

 

In this book, readers learn the ways in which antiracism is a transformative 
idea that changes the ways we talk about race – and think about one another.  

 
 
Invisible No More: Police 
Violence Against Black Women 
and Women of Color  
 
  

Invisible No More is a research-based book that looks at specifically at police 
violence against Black women, women of color, transgender women and 
others.  

 
 
Me and White Supremacy: 
Combat Racism, Change the 
World and Become a Good 
Ancestor  
 

 

This New York Times and USA Today bestseller offers readers a step-by-step 
guide for combatting unconscious bias and racism at the individual level.  

https://www.amazon.com/Emperor-Has-Clothes-Educational-Leadership/dp/1617351040
https://www.amazon.com/Emperor-Has-Clothes-Educational-Leadership/dp/1617351040
https://www.amazon.com/Emperor-Has-Clothes-Educational-Leadership/dp/1617351040
https://www.amazon.com/Emperor-Has-Clothes-Educational-Leadership/dp/1617351040
https://www.amazon.com/Feeling-White-Whiteness-Emotionality-Socio-environmental/dp/9463004483
https://www.amazon.com/Feeling-White-Whiteness-Emotionality-Socio-environmental/dp/9463004483
https://www.ibramxkendi.com/how-to-be-an-antiracist-1
http://invisiblenomorebook.com/
http://invisiblenomorebook.com/
http://invisiblenomorebook.com/
https://www.meandwhitesupremacybook.com/
https://www.meandwhitesupremacybook.com/
https://www.meandwhitesupremacybook.com/
https://www.meandwhitesupremacybook.com/
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.amazon.com/Emperor-Has-Clothes-Educational-Leadership/dp/1617351040&psig=AOvVaw3NaGf0BXekmn9kFmqhuAQj&ust=1591977156430000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCICo9YuP-ukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAI
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.amazon.com/Feeling-White-Whiteness-Emotionality-Socio-environmental/dp/9463004483&psig=AOvVaw1A3U5iwVfgyR5Pg-ZPDDAm&ust=1591977916601000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCNCGlIyS-ukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.npr.org/2017/11/05/561931899/invisible-no-more-examines-police-violence-against-minority-women&psig=AOvVaw1bk37ZtZJs2uXSAed1oMs-&ust=1591976512347000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCND7ttmM-ukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.csmonitor.com/Books/Book-Reviews/2019/0920/How-to-Be-an-Antiracist-opens-a-vital-dialogue-on-race&psig=AOvVaw0vwDxgWyixj2F0UHkDvlmL&ust=1591992126477000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCMC6sO7G-ukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAH
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.amazon.com/Me-White-Supremacy-Combat-Ancestor/dp/1728209803&psig=AOvVaw2oT4t_ac0RUxgcACDHVeV5&ust=1591976628990000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCKCZsZGN-ukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD


Resources for Standing in Alliance with Communities & Women of Color  
 

 

 
 
The New Jim Crow: Mass 
Incarceration in the Age of 
Colorblindness  
 
 

 
 

The New Jim Crow illuminates the ways in which mass incarceration ensures 
a second-class status for millions of African Americans and urges readers to 
prioritize mass incarceration when advocating for social justice.  

Origins of the Urban Crisis: 
Race and Inequality in Postwar 
Detroit 
 

 

This book examines how and why Detroit – and other previously prosperous 
industrial cities – fell into urban crisis.   

 
 
 
 So You Want to Talk About 
Race 
 
 
 

 

With the goal of providing readers with the language to make honest 
conversations about race and racism possible, So You Want To Talk About 
Race provides background on a large range of race-related topics.  

 
 
Uncomfortable Conversations 
with a Black Man 
 
 

 

In this book, author Emmanuel Acho answers all questions– those taboo, 
big, small – that so many white Americans are afraid to ask.  

 
 
Waking Up White, and Finding 
Myself in the Story of Race  
 
 

 
In this personal narrative on the ways author Debby Irving was “getting it 
wrong” when it came to race and racial tensions, Irving reflects on her own 
unconscious bias, and “cringe-worthy” moments in the hopes of helping 
others learn more about their own biases.  

https://newjimcrow.com/about
https://newjimcrow.com/about
https://newjimcrow.com/about
https://www.amazon.com/Origins-Urban-Crisis-International-Perspectives/dp/0691121869
https://www.amazon.com/Origins-Urban-Crisis-International-Perspectives/dp/0691121869
https://www.amazon.com/Origins-Urban-Crisis-International-Perspectives/dp/0691121869
https://www.amazon.com/You-Want-Talk-About-Race/dp/1580058825/ref=pd_bxgy_img_3/138-5102238-5513261?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=1580058825&pd_rd_r=d6f38f69-4045-4e73-aacf-44f4497b13e1&pd_rd_w=4ToxP&pd_rd_wg=4B9IB&pf_rd_p=4e3f7fc3-00c8-46a6-a4db-8457e6319578&pf_rd_r=SKEM343FMEWFRX2TA3KH&psc=1&refRID=SKEM343FMEWFRX2TA3KH
https://www.amazon.com/You-Want-Talk-About-Race/dp/1580058825/ref=pd_bxgy_img_3/138-5102238-5513261?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=1580058825&pd_rd_r=d6f38f69-4045-4e73-aacf-44f4497b13e1&pd_rd_w=4ToxP&pd_rd_wg=4B9IB&pf_rd_p=4e3f7fc3-00c8-46a6-a4db-8457e6319578&pf_rd_r=SKEM343FMEWFRX2TA3KH&psc=1&refRID=SKEM343FMEWFRX2TA3KH
https://uncomfortableconvos.com/
https://uncomfortableconvos.com/
https://debbyirving.com/the-book/
https://debbyirving.com/the-book/
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.hachettebookgroup.com/articles/so-you-want-to-talk-about-race-by-ijeoma-oluo/&psig=AOvVaw1Z6H6CTen4LmFWNv0ao82-&ust=1591978013433000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPjqv6SS-ukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAM
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.amazon.com/Waking-Up-White-Finding-Myself-ebook/dp/B00HZZ1JD0&psig=AOvVaw0-O3aoYls4jPqkyyPTxu6O&ust=1591977454510000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCOCdspyQ-ukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAJ
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.amazon.com/Origins-Urban-Crisis-Inequality-Princeton/dp/0691162557&psig=AOvVaw1PGh20e1ptAHz-qrfizsSC&ust=1591992564277000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCNCmn8HI-ukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAK
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://covbooks.com/products/the-new-jim-crow-mass-incarceration-in-the-age-of-colorblindness-paperback&psig=AOvVaw1JJ2rKy9gVY_l1-_c9KFNa&ust=1591977228910000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCMjY3LWP-ukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAJ
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What Does It Mean to be 
White?: Developing White Racial 
Literacy  
 
 

 

What Does It Mean to be White? analyzes white socialization and the ways 
this socialization inhibits many white individuals’ “racial literacy”.  

 
 
White Fragility: Why Its so Hard 
for White People to Talk About 
Racism 
 
  

 

 “White fragility” refers to the emotions many white people feel when 
experiencing racial tensions. This book outlines the development of this 
phenomenon, how white fragility insulates racial inequality, and what to do 
about it.   

 
 
White Rage: The Unspoken 
Truth of our Racial Divide  
 
 

 

This book examines the ways in which white America has oppressed Black 
individuals throughout our history.  

 
 
Why are All the Black Kids 
Sitting Together in the 
Cafeteria?: and Other 
Conversations About Race  
 
 

 

This book emphasizes the importance of discussing racial identity for cross-
cultural communication.  

 
 
 
Why I'm No Longer Talking to 
White People about Race  
 
 
 

 

In this book, author Reni Eddo-Lodge argues that racism is systematic 
problem that should be address specifically by white folks.  

https://www.amazon.com/dp/1433131102/ref=dp-kindle-redirect?_encoding=UTF8&btkr=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1433131102/ref=dp-kindle-redirect?_encoding=UTF8&btkr=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1433131102/ref=dp-kindle-redirect?_encoding=UTF8&btkr=1
https://www.amazon.com/White-Fragility-People-About-Racism/dp/0807047414/ref=pd_bxgy_img_3/138-5102238-5513261?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=0807047414&pd_rd_r=72cf06ea-845f-4b2d-952b-7bd47b5e0997&pd_rd_w=EMKD2&pd_rd_wg=I5Igc&pf_rd_p=4e3f7fc3-00c8-46a6-a4db-8457e6319578&pf_rd_r=EFPCEPYPNQM88VNWRYHW&psc=1&refRID=EFPCEPYPNQM88VNWRYHW
https://www.amazon.com/White-Fragility-People-About-Racism/dp/0807047414/ref=pd_bxgy_img_3/138-5102238-5513261?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=0807047414&pd_rd_r=72cf06ea-845f-4b2d-952b-7bd47b5e0997&pd_rd_w=EMKD2&pd_rd_wg=I5Igc&pf_rd_p=4e3f7fc3-00c8-46a6-a4db-8457e6319578&pf_rd_r=EFPCEPYPNQM88VNWRYHW&psc=1&refRID=EFPCEPYPNQM88VNWRYHW
https://www.amazon.com/White-Fragility-People-About-Racism/dp/0807047414/ref=pd_bxgy_img_3/138-5102238-5513261?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=0807047414&pd_rd_r=72cf06ea-845f-4b2d-952b-7bd47b5e0997&pd_rd_w=EMKD2&pd_rd_wg=I5Igc&pf_rd_p=4e3f7fc3-00c8-46a6-a4db-8457e6319578&pf_rd_r=EFPCEPYPNQM88VNWRYHW&psc=1&refRID=EFPCEPYPNQM88VNWRYHW
https://www.amazon.com/White-Fragility-People-About-Racism/dp/0807047414/ref=pd_bxgy_img_3/138-5102238-5513261?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=0807047414&pd_rd_r=72cf06ea-845f-4b2d-952b-7bd47b5e0997&pd_rd_w=EMKD2&pd_rd_wg=I5Igc&pf_rd_p=4e3f7fc3-00c8-46a6-a4db-8457e6319578&pf_rd_r=EFPCEPYPNQM88VNWRYHW&psc=1&refRID=EFPCEPYPNQM88VNWRYHW
https://www.amazon.com/White-Fragility-People-About-Racism/dp/0807047414/ref=pd_bxgy_img_3/138-5102238-5513261?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=0807047414&pd_rd_r=72cf06ea-845f-4b2d-952b-7bd47b5e0997&pd_rd_w=EMKD2&pd_rd_wg=I5Igc&pf_rd_p=4e3f7fc3-00c8-46a6-a4db-8457e6319578&pf_rd_r=EFPCEPYPNQM88VNWRYHW&psc=1&refRID=EFPCEPYPNQM88VNWRYHW
https://www.amazon.com/White-Rage-Unspoken-Racial-Divide/dp/1632864134/ref=pd_bxgy_img_2/138-5102238-5513261?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=1632864134&pd_rd_r=72cf06ea-845f-4b2d-952b-7bd47b5e0997&pd_rd_w=EMKD2&pd_rd_wg=I5Igc&pf_rd_p=4e3f7fc3-00c8-46a6-a4db-8457e6319578&pf_rd_r=EFPCEPYPNQM88VNWRYHW&psc=1&refRID=EFPCEPYPNQM88VNWRYHW
https://www.amazon.com/White-Rage-Unspoken-Racial-Divide/dp/1632864134/ref=pd_bxgy_img_2/138-5102238-5513261?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=1632864134&pd_rd_r=72cf06ea-845f-4b2d-952b-7bd47b5e0997&pd_rd_w=EMKD2&pd_rd_wg=I5Igc&pf_rd_p=4e3f7fc3-00c8-46a6-a4db-8457e6319578&pf_rd_r=EFPCEPYPNQM88VNWRYHW&psc=1&refRID=EFPCEPYPNQM88VNWRYHW
https://www.amazon.com/Black-Kids-Sitting-Together-Cafeteria/dp/0465060684/ref=pd_sbs_14_2/138-5102238-5513261?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=0465060684&pd_rd_r=d6f38f69-4045-4e73-aacf-44f4497b13e1&pd_rd_w=cddJD&pd_rd_wg=4B9IB&pf_rd_p=e20a7044-dca9-4b2c-8da8-05b176efe6fb&pf_rd_r=SKEM343FMEWFRX2TA3KH&psc=1&refRID=SKEM343FMEWFRX2TA3KH
https://www.amazon.com/Black-Kids-Sitting-Together-Cafeteria/dp/0465060684/ref=pd_sbs_14_2/138-5102238-5513261?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=0465060684&pd_rd_r=d6f38f69-4045-4e73-aacf-44f4497b13e1&pd_rd_w=cddJD&pd_rd_wg=4B9IB&pf_rd_p=e20a7044-dca9-4b2c-8da8-05b176efe6fb&pf_rd_r=SKEM343FMEWFRX2TA3KH&psc=1&refRID=SKEM343FMEWFRX2TA3KH
https://www.amazon.com/Black-Kids-Sitting-Together-Cafeteria/dp/0465060684/ref=pd_sbs_14_2/138-5102238-5513261?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=0465060684&pd_rd_r=d6f38f69-4045-4e73-aacf-44f4497b13e1&pd_rd_w=cddJD&pd_rd_wg=4B9IB&pf_rd_p=e20a7044-dca9-4b2c-8da8-05b176efe6fb&pf_rd_r=SKEM343FMEWFRX2TA3KH&psc=1&refRID=SKEM343FMEWFRX2TA3KH
https://www.amazon.com/Black-Kids-Sitting-Together-Cafeteria/dp/0465060684/ref=pd_sbs_14_2/138-5102238-5513261?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=0465060684&pd_rd_r=d6f38f69-4045-4e73-aacf-44f4497b13e1&pd_rd_w=cddJD&pd_rd_wg=4B9IB&pf_rd_p=e20a7044-dca9-4b2c-8da8-05b176efe6fb&pf_rd_r=SKEM343FMEWFRX2TA3KH&psc=1&refRID=SKEM343FMEWFRX2TA3KH
https://www.amazon.com/Longer-Talking-White-People-About-ebook/dp/B06WWPX2YF
https://www.amazon.com/Longer-Talking-White-People-About-ebook/dp/B06WWPX2YF
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.amazon.ca/White-Rage-Unspoken-Racial-Divide/dp/1632864134&psig=AOvVaw3GZsBL3cJ3npJVNn2K7qCb&ust=1591978085143000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLCL1MaS-ukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAF
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2017/09/06/beverly-daniel-tatum-discusses-new-version-why-are-all-black-kids-sitting-together&psig=AOvVaw07pl7o_xIKiA9Zlp3YawyZ&ust=1591978239271000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCKCTgJCT-ukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAG
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.ikon-gallery.org/shop/books/top-picks-books/why-im-no-longer-talking-to-white-people-about-race/&psig=AOvVaw1C2vS1jWEg-cPl_7kicfSy&ust=1591978292634000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPD06qmT-ukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAK
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.walmart.com/ip/White-Fragility-Why-It-s-So-Hard-for-White-People-to-Talk-About-Racism-9780807047415/231729383&psig=AOvVaw1AHBTIOGV8ydHM_x3vZnWe&ust=1591977601283000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPjQ9uCQ-ukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAL
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.amazon.com/What-Does-Mean-White-Counterpoints/dp/1433111152&psig=AOvVaw3lSVNDsb6n_FZeUQT3fV6u&ust=1591977524755000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLCincCQ-ukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
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Witnessing Whiteness 
 
 
 

 

This book uses political, economic, socio-cultural, and legal histories to 
examine what it means to be white.  

 

Articles 
 
 
A Black Lives Matter Co-
Founder Explains Why This Time 
Is Different 
 
  

This New Yorker article features writer Isaac Chotiner with co-founder of the 
Black Lives Matter movement, Opal Tometi.   

 
 
Dear Companies: Your BLM 
Posts Are Cute But We Want To 
See Policy Change 
 
  

This Forbes article discusses the ways that companies can (and should) 
instate real change when it comes to supporting the BLM movement.  

 
How to Support Your Black 
Coworkers Without Adding 
More Stress During this 
Incredibly Difficult Time 
  

Authors Walker and Ward explain the dos and don'ts of checking in with 
your coworkers of color during this difficult time.  

 
How U.S. Companies Can 
Support Employees of Color 
Through the Pandemic  
 
  

Highlighting the ways in which the COVID-19 pandemic has 
disproportionately affected communities of color, this article provides 
companies with clear, actionable ways that they can rally around their 
employees of color.  

http://witnessingwhiteness.com/
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Resources for Standing in Alliance with Communities & Women of Color  
 
 

 
 
What Companies Can Do to 
Combat Systemic Racism 
Against Black Colleagues in the 
Workplace 
 
 

 
 

In this article, author Sarah Vieux outlines clear actions that companies can 
take to help fight systemic racism in the workplace.  

 

Speech 
 
 
 
 
Ain’t I A Woman 
 
 
  

Speech delivered by Sojourner Truth in 1851.  

 

Film 

Selma  

 

This historical drama is about the Selma to Montgomery Marches for voting 
rights that took place in 1965.  
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Resources for Standing in Alliance with Communities & Women of Color  
 
 

Webcast 

 
Uncomfortable Conversations 
with a Black Man 
 
 

 

In his webcast, author Emmanuel Acho meets with individuals and families 
and answers all questions – those taboo, big, small – that so many white 
Americans are afraid to ask. 

 

Documentaries  
 
 
13th  
 
 

 
Named after the 13th amendment, which abolished slavery, “13th” 
demonstrates how the criminal justice system has subjugated African 
Americans since the end of the Civil War.  

 
 
 
Becoming  
 
 
  

“Becoming” is former First Lady Michelle Obama’s documentary-memoir 
about her life and time in the White House. 

 
 
Say Her Name: The Life and 
Death of Sandra Bland 
 
  

Sandra Bland died in police custody following a routine traffic stop. This 
documentary examines what happened to the activist while in custody.  
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Slavery by Another Name  
 
  

This PBS documentary examines how slavery continued in the United States, 
even well after the Emancipation Proclamation.  

 
 
They’ve Gotta Have Us 
 
  

“They’ve Gotta Have Us” follows the stories of Black actors in Hollywood.  

 
Whose Streets?  
 
  

“Whose Streets” is about the 2014 Ferguson Upraising, and the events that 
led up to it.  

 

Quick Videos 
 
 
Systematic Racism Explained  
 
  

This video explains the history and functions of systemic racism.  

The Urgency of Intersectionality  
 

 

 
In this TED Talk, Kimberlé Crenshaw, a pioneer in race theory, uses the term 
"intersectionality" to explain the ways that race and gender can combine to 
compound the damage done by exclusion.  
 

 
 
TED Talk: An Interview with the 
Founders of Black Lives Matter 
 
  

Patrisse Cullors, Alicia Garza, and Opal Tometi (founders of the 
#BlackLivesMatter movement) are interviewed in this TED Talk.  
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